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11    Introduction 
The Dialogic® TX Series SS7 Boards TX INFO Library Reference Manual explains how 
to use the TX INFO library functions to obtain system-level information. The txinfo 
utility provides a tool that uses the TX INFO library to display current TX board 
status information. Refer to the Dialogic® TX Series SS7 Boards TX Utilities Manual 
for information about the txinfo utility. Source code for the txinfo utility is also 
provided as sample code. 

Note: The product(s) to which this document pertains is/are among those sold by 
NMS Communications Corporation (“NMS”) to Dialogic Corporation (“Dialogic”) in 
December 2008.  Certain terminology relating to the product(s) has been changed, 
whereas other terminology has been retained for consistency and ease of reference. 
For the changed terminology relating to the product(s), below is a table indicating 
the “New Terminology” and the “Former Terminology”. The respective terminologies 
can be equated to each other to the extent that either/both appear within this 
document. 

Former terminology Current terminology 

NMS SS7 Dialogic® NaturalAccess™ Signaling Software 

Natural Access Dialogic® NaturalAccess™ Software 
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22    Overview of the TX INFO 
library 

Development environment 

The TX host application development environment consists of libraries that enable 
you to configure and control the protocol engines loaded on the TX board. This 
manual describes the TX INFO library. 
 

CPI library

Host application

TX board resources

H.100/H.110 
library

T1/E1 
library

TX SWI 
library

Loader 
library

TX INFO 
library

 
The TX INFO function prototypes are located in the txinfoapi.h include file with TX 
INFO message structures defined in the txinfomsg.h include file. The TX INFO 
functions are provided by the TX INFO library module (txinfoapi.dll and txinfoapi.lib 
for Windows systems, libtxinfoapi.so for UNIX systems). 
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Function summary 

The TX INFO API functions provide system information such as board serial number, 
current CPU utilization, and fan state. The following table describes the TX INFO 
functions: 

Function Description 

txinfoAddress Zero-fills the provided CPI (Communications Processor Interface) packet and then 
sets addressing information and overall message size in the CPI packet. 

txinfoReply Performs reply message verification and swabbing. 

txinfoSystemInfo Prepares a CPI packet for use as a TX INFO message to retrieve system 
information. 
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33    Function reference 
Using the function reference 

This section provides a reference to the TX INFO library functions. A typical function 
includes: 

Prototype The prototype is followed by a list of the function's arguments. Dialogic data types 
include: 

• U8 (8-bit unsigned) 

• S8 (8-bit signed) 

• U16 (16-bit unsigned) 

• S16 (16-bit signed) 

• U32 (32-bit unsigned) 

• S32 (32-bit signed) 

If a function argument is a data structure, the complete data structure is defined. 

Return 
values 

The return value for a function is either zero (indicating SUCCESS) or an error code. 
Since there are no asynchronous functions in the TX INFO library, any return value 
indicates the final result of the function. 
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txinfoAddress 

Zero-fills the provided CPI (Communications Processor Interface) packet and then 
sets addressing information and overall message size in the CPI packet. 

Prototype 

U32 txinfoAddress ( CPIPKT *pkt, U32 req_size, U16 board, U16 host_chan) 

Argument Description 

pkt Pointer to the address of the CPI packet that is to be initialized. The memory area for 
the packet must be at least req_size bytes in length. 

req_size Total byte length of the CPI packet (including CPI header size). 

board Destination board number. 

host_chan Source CPI channel number. 

Return values 

Return value Description 

SUCCESS  

SCCIP_NULL_POINTER Invalid NULL pointer detected. 

Details 

txinfoAddress initializes a memory area as a CPI packet that can then be used on a 
subsequent call to a TX INFO message-specific function (such as 
txinfoSystemInfo). req_size indicates the total size of the CPI packet memory 
area. The size of a TX INFO message is provided by calling the appropriate TX INFO 
message function with a CPI packet address of NULL. The value returned is the total 
size of the CPI request message. 

After calling txinfoAddress, the given CPI packet’s source indicates the host 
channel with which the packet is associated. The CPI packet’s destination is the TX 
INFO channel on the target TX board. 

See also 

txinfoReply 
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Example 
req_size = txinfoSystemInfo( NULL, 0 ); 
if (req_size == 0) 
{ 
    printf( "Error sizing SYSTEM INFO.\n" ); 
    exit( 1 ); 
} 
 
/* ----- create the request msg */ 
pkt = (CPIPKT *)malloc( req_size ); 
txinfoAddress( pkt, req_size, board, PT_MGR ); 
status = txinfoSystemInfo( pkt, 0 ); 
if (status != 0) 
{ 
    printf( "Error [0x%08X] building SYSTEM INFO.\n", status ); 
    free( pkt ); 
    exit( 1 ); 
} 
 
/* ----- send the request msg */ 
cpistatus = cpia_send( handle, pkt, NULL ); 
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txinfoReply 

Performs reply message verification and swabbing. txinfoReply is called each time a 
TX INFO message is received. The function verifies the received message and then 
converts all fields in the message to the native representation of fields that span 
more than 1 byte (for example, 16-bit or 32-bit values). 

Prototype 

TXINFO_MSG *txinfoReply ( CPIPKT *pkt, S16 len, U32 *ccode) 

Argument Description 

pkt Pointer to CPI packet to be verified and converted to native representation. 

len Byte length of packet to be converted. 

ccode Address where the verification or conversion result code is placed. 

Return values 

Return value Description 

SUCCESS  

SCCIP_INVALID_TYPE Invalid TX INFO message type encountered. 

SCCIP_NULL_POINTER Invalid NULL pointer detected. 

SCCIP_TOO_SMALL Provided buffer size is too small. 

SCCIP_UNKNOWN_COMMAND Unknown command (TX INFO operation) encountered. 

Details 

Call txinfoReply for each message that is received in response to any other TX INFO 
API request (such as a response to a txinfoSystemInfo request). Call txinfoReply 
before performing additional processing of the TX INFO response. Once txinfoReply 
has returned successfully, all fields of the received message hold values represented 
in the host system’s native orientation. 

See also 

txinfoAddress 
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Example 
void CpiaRxNotif( TX_HANDLE handle, void *chkey ) 
{ 
    CPIPKT              rcvBuf; 
    S16                 len; 
    CPI_ERR_TYPE        cpi_error; 
    TXINFO_MSG         *msg; 
    U32                 ccode; 
 
    /* ----- read the received message ----- */ 
    len = sizeof( CPIPKT ); 
    if (cpia_get_data( handle, &rcvBuf, &len ) == CPI_ERROR) 
    { 
        cpi_error = cpi_get_last_error( ); 
        fprintf( stderr, "\nERROR: Receive error (%s)\n", 
                 cpi_get_error_str( cpi_error ) ); 
        return; 
    } 
 
    /* ----- process (and verify) received system information message ----- */ 
    msg = txinfoReply( &rcvBuf, len, &ccode ); 
    if ( (msg == NULL) || (ccode != 0) ) 
    {   /* invalid message received */ 
        fprintf( stderr, "\nERROR: Reply message (%p) ccode=0x%08X\n", 
                 msg, ccode ); 
        return; 
    } 
 
    /* ----- entire message has been verified ----- */ 
    sysInfo = &msg->response.info.system; 
    temp = sysInfo->status.cpuTemp; 
    printf( "CPU Temp: %dC [%dF] degrees\n", temp, (U32)(((temp*9)/5)+32)); 
 
    temp = sysInfo->status.boardTemp; 
    printf( "Board Temp: %dC [%dF] degrees\n", temp, (U32)(((temp*9)/5)+32)); 
 
    temp = sysInfo->status.cpuTemp; 
    printf( "Fan State: %u\n", sysInfo->status.fanState ); 
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txinfoSystemInfo 

Prepares a CPI packet for use as a TX INFO message to retrieve system information. 

Prototype 

U32 txinfoSystemInfo ( CPIPKT *pkt, U32 msgkey) 

Argument Description 

pkt Pointer to a CPI packet to be filled in as a request message or NULL when using the 
function to determine the size of a CPI packet needed to perform a system information 
request. 

msgkey User-controlled key sent in request and provided in response. 

Return values 

Return value Description 

SUCCESS  

SCCIP_INVALID_SIZE Invalid buffer size. 

Details 

Call txinfoSystemInfo with pkt = NULL to determine the required byte length of a 
CPI packet needed to represent a system information request. Upon successful 
return from this function, allocate the amount of memory indicated and pass that 
packet address to txinfoAddress. Upon successful return from txinfoAddress, call 
txinfoSystemInfo again while providing the address of the memory to be initialized 
as a system information request message. After the second call to 
txinfoSystemInfo, the packet can be sent to the TX board using cpi_send or 
cpia_send. Refer to the CPI Library Developer's Reference Manual for information 
about cpi_send or cpia_send. 

See also 

txinfoReply 
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Example 
    /* ----- determine the size of the request packet */ 
    req_size = txinfoSystemInfo( NULL, 0 ); 
    if (req_size == 0) 
    { 
        printf( "Error sizing SYSTEM INFO.\n" ); 
 
        exit( 1 ); 
    } 
 
    /* ----- create the request msg */ 
    pkt = (CPIPKT *)malloc( req_size ); 
    txinfoAddress( pkt, req_size, board, PT_MGR ); 
    status = txinfoSystemInfo( pkt, 0 ); 
    if (status != 0) 
    { 
        printf( "Error [0x%08X] building SYSTEM INFO.\n", status ); 
        free( pkt ); 
 
        exit( 1 ); 
    } 
 
    /* ----- send the request msg */ 
    cpistatus = cpia_send( handle, pkt, NULL );  
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